
Maximizing Profitability of 

Lactating Cows 



• Our emphasis will be on application & not on 

academic facts. We are not interested in such 

details as the volume of the rumen but instead on 

how to feed a cow so that she can increase her 

milk production. Milk production & Profitability 

are highly positively correlated. 

 
• More milk means more profit. 

 



• Attention paid to these concepts has resulted in 

increased milk production. 

 



• These are “guidelines” & not “absolutes” Try 

these suggestions & note animal response. 

• Let the cow be the final judge.  

 



• The objective when rearing & milking dairy 

cows is to make a profit &/or to provide milk for 

the family 



• If you want to increase milk production per cow 

you must improve what the cow eats. 

Some Thoughts and Considerations Concerning 

Dairy Nutrition  

• The goal is not cheap feed but profitability. 

     The best feed to feed is the one that makes 

     Producer the most Profit                          

• A good way to stay poor is to feed a poor feed. 

 



• It is important to look at both sides of the 

marginal cost (MC) versus marginal revenue 

(MR) equation. 

• Cows work the same way biochemically whether 
the owner is rich or poor. 
 

• We need to focus on the nutrients a cow requires 
and look at the cost effective feedstuffs that are 
available. 
 

• It is easy to say that the genetics of the cow 
should be improved but we want improvement 
now. 



 
• The cows work the same in different parts of the 

world although there may be climate modifications. 
 

• With less feed intake you can expect less milk 
production. (Shade, ventilation , moving air and 
water will help.) 
 

 
• If you don’t improve the nutritional quality of the feed, 

superior genetics will not be expressed. 
 
• In almost all situation improving the nutritional quality 

of the feed fed to cow will result  in more milk and/or 
meat and profit. 

 
 



 

FORAGE QUALITY: 

• Ruminant rations are made up of (1) forage and (2) 
concentrates. As forage quality improves, the neutral 
detergent fiber (NDF) content goes down and the cow 
can eat more of the forage. 
 

• As forage improves, milk production goes up and the 
cow can eat more concentrate without depressing 
forage intake. 
 

• Feed green grass forage when possible. 
  



 
• People that formulate rations and/or feed cows need to 

remember that cows require specific nutrients that can 
come from a variety of sources. 

 
• It is not enough to fill up the sack and the cow with 

bulk for its necessary to supply the animal with specific 
nutrients that can come from a variety of sources. 

 
 

 
• Good forage quality is important if you want high milk 

production. 
 
• Balancing Dairy rations must start with the cow (and 

should not be based only on the available feedstuffs and 
their low cost) and use various feedstuffs that are 
available to satisfy her specific nutrient needs. 



 
• Some feed companies and dairy farmers seem to forget the 

nutrient needs of a cow and fill the feed sack of  their cow 
with cheap and sometimes worthless material. 
 

• We must start with the intention of satisfying the nutrient 
needs of the cow to maximize her profitable production of 
milk , meat and manure so that we have more money left 
(MR>MC). 
 

• Start ration formulation by knowing the nutrient needs of the 
animal. Nutrient needs differ some depending on the end 
objective of feeding the animal. 

 
• If increased of milk flow per cow is desired, then we need to 

feed so that the cow (1) peaks higher in milk flow per day 
sustains high milk production longer. 
 

• Good cows fed properly should have (1) a 305 day lactation 
period, (2) a 60 day dry period and (3) calve once a year. 
 



 

• There are two basic ways to feed a cows: (1) Buy a 

prepared feed or (2) Feed the cow specific 

commodities or in other words , home mix, or 

combination of these two. 



Some feeding concepts need to 

be considered  
Ruminant should be fed  

(1) all the forage that they will eat which is determined by 

the neutral detergent fiber (NDF) content of the forage, 

percentage of dry matter and animal size. 

  

(2) a concentrate that balances the forage so that the 

protein (rumen degradable protein –RDP – and rumen 

undergradable protein – RUP), energy , vitamins and 

minerals ( trace minerals and major minerals) are balanced 

to what is needed to meet the production goal. 



 

• A ruminant will eat more dry matter of green grass 

than of rice straw since the green grass has less 

NDF per unit of dry matter that does rice straw. 



Considerations when 

formulating dairy rations 
 

• Formulating dairy rations starts with the forage. 

What is not supplied by the forage should be 

supplied by concentrates.  

 

• Forage differ greatly in the nutrient contribution to 

the diet and thus the formulation of the concentrate 

portion of the diet needs to change when the type of 

forage changes. 

 



• When feeding a ruminant you are : 
 (1) feeding the animal directly and also  
 
 (2) feeding the rumen microorganism (RMO)  
  which multiply (grow) producing  
 
  (a) volatile fatty acids (VFA) that are  
   used by animal and  
 
  (b) their microbial bodies become feed 
    for the animal. RMO needs  
   among other things non-fiber  
   carbohydrates (NFC) which are  
   mainly starch (from grains- not  
   bran) and a source of non protein 
    nitrogen (NPN) such as ammonia ,  
   amino acids  and peptides. 



 

• It is important to feed enough NFC and RDP so that 

the RMO’s growth optimally. 

 

• If there is a negative balance of RDP the RMO’s 

are starving for nitrogen and don’t grow as well as 

if they had enough nitrogen.  

 

• This means that forage is not digested as well as the 

cow is deprived of a source of nutrients, VFA and 

microbial bodies. Since green growing grass 

supplies a lot of RDP the concentrate ration should 

be formulated differently. 

 



 
• You can make general statement that if forage is green 

it supplies RDP as well as RUP but if its yellow or 
brown it is low in RDP and the protein it supplies is 
mostly RUP.  

 
• Rice straw is low in RDP. 
 
• It is common to feed brans (wheat bran, rice polish, 

etc.) where the starch has been removed and thus 
NFC may be low in the diet. Feeding broken rice 
supplies NFC.  

 
• If there is a rumen microbial response from feeding 

grains ( indicates enough ammonia or RDP) the 
growth of the rumen microbes results in more protein 
for the animal. 



 

• A big part of success in ruminant nutrition is 

getting the RDP , RUP and NFC balanced so that 

the RMO’s perform (grow) maximally.  

 

• As the rumen microorganism are often deficient in 

rumen degradable protein and non fiber 

carbohydrates (starch and sugar) they don’t grow 

and function optimally. 



Dairy Concentrate Formulation 
Considerations 

 
• Rice husks are of little to no feed value.  

 
• Unfortunately, they are the major adulterate in the feed.  

 
• Using rice husks in the feed supply is like putting a gun to 

the head of a feeder and robbing him/her. Animals won’t 
perform on them.  
 

• As a point of reference , corn is 89% total digestible 
nutrients (TDN), rice straw is 45 to 50% TDN and rice 
husks are only 5% TDN. 

  
• Therefore, feeders must be on their guard that what they are 

feeding does not contain rice husks.  
 
• This rules out feeding grade B rice polish. 



 

• While protein is needed for higher peak milk 

production , energy is needed for good lactation 

persistence.  

 

• Grains such as corn and rice are good energy sources.  

 

• Rumen microbes needs non fiber carbohydrates (NFC) 

(starch and sugar) so feeding some grain, not brans 

(grain after a starch has been removed) supports high 

milk production if there is enough ammonia (rumen 

degradable protein – RDP) present.  

 

• Molasses is a good source of NFC. 

 



• The immune system also is improved when adequate 
vitamins and mineral are fed.  

 
• This is a long-term effect with herd health, including 

less mastitis, a common observation when cows are fed 
better. 

 
• For good persistency of milk production it takes energy.  
 
• If the cow is thin, feed her more energy.  
 
• If the cow is fat feed more protein to see if she will 

respond with more milk. 
 
• If milk production does not increase , feed less energy 

to a fat cow. 
 



 

• Therefore , feeding a milk booster mash that is high 

in protein is advised for cows peaking in milk 

 

• The dairy ration should have adequate protein to 

start with. 



 

Ingredients , KG ///////// Nutrient* NDF D.M. Intake C.P. RDP dRUP NFC 

% % KG % % % % 

Wheat Straw 73.0 92.7 7.98 4.8 1.0 2.4 13.0 

           GRASS HAY 

Mature Grass Hay 69.1 84.4 9.26 10.8 6.1 2.8 11.1 

Mid-Mature Grass Hay 57.7 83.5 11.21 13.3 9.2 2.6 17.7 

Immature Grass Hay       49.6 84.0 12.96 18.0 14.5 2.7 19.9 

            LEGUME HAY 

Mature Legume Hay 50.9 83.8 12.66 17.8 13.5 2.8 20.3 

Mid-Mature Legume Hay 42.9 83.9 15.00 20.8 16.9 2.8 24.3 

Immature Legume Hay 36.3 84.2 17.67 22.8 18.8 3.0 29.3 

Corn Silage , Normal 45.0 35.1 34.19 8.8 5.7 2.2 38.7 



• NDF = Neutral Detergent Fiber 

• D.M. = Dry Matter 

• Intake = Forage intake of 600kg cow x 0.009 = 

5.4kg forage NDF. 5.4/forage NDF/D.M. = 

forage intake, Kg/600kg cow/day if forage 

offered free choice. 

• C.P. = Crude Protein 

• RDP = Rumen Degredable Protein( Note 

variability among forage types and maturities) 

• dRUP = digestive Rumen Undergradable Protein( 

note consistency) 

• NFC = Non fiber Carbohydrates 



Supplement/Ingredients Vitamins Major Protein Energy Forage 

Trace 
Minerals 

Minerals Source Source 

Premix X 

Base Mix X X 

Concentrate X X X 

Dairy Feed/Mash X X X X 

Ration X X X X X 

• Vitamins: A, D & E. 
• Trace Minerals: Cobalt , Copper, Iodine, Iron, Manganese, 

Selenium and Zinc. 
• Major Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Magnesium, 

Chlorine, Potassium, Sodium, and Sulfur. 
• Protein Source: Soybean meal, cottonseed meal etc. 
• Energy Source: Corn, Broken rice & other grains , wheat 

bran, beet pulp etc. 


